### New 2&3 Lane Road
- Widening / Add on travel lane in each direction

#### Arterial
- Widen to 5 Lanes
- Turn Lane

#### Functional Class
- Collector
- Arterial

### Turn Lane
- Functional Class
- Collector

### Intersection Improvements
- Turn Lane / Construction center turn lane / Widen River Bridge

### Project Numbers are not a Prioritization (within phases)
- Widening / Construct 5 lane section as part of 2+1 facility

### New 5 Lane Road
- Passing Lane / Add one travel lane in WB direction

#### Arterial
- Turn Lane

#### Functional Class
- Construct New Interchange

### New 3+ Lane Road
- Widening / Add one travel lane in each direction

#### Arterial
- Pave existing 2 Lane Road

#### Functional Class
- Turn Lane / Construction center turn lane

### Remove dips and waterways / striping / possible curb and gutter
- Collector

### Passing Lane / Construct WB passing lane as part of 2+1 facility
- Arterial

#### Functional Class
- Turn Lane / Construction center turn lane

### Functional Class
- Collector
- Turn Lane

### Collector
- New 5 Lane Road
- Remove dips and waterways / striping / possible curb and gutter

### Widning / Construct four lane facility with center turn lane
- Arterial

### Wasatch County Regional Transportation Plan

### SUMMIT
- State Park

### WASATCH
- 37
- 27

### 35x1166
- Deer Creek
- 23

### 14x18 to 777x1142